Buttplate, brass ................................................. #BP-E-19-B
An early Bethlehem buttplate with a distinctive “thumbnail”
comb finial, possibly by A. Verner or an associate.
#BP-E-19-B  sand cast yellow brass  only $14.50

Buttplate, brass ................................................. #BP-E-22-B
Formed from graceful sweeping curves, but not as wide as
our other early buttplates from the Bethlehem school.
#BP-E-22-B  sand cast yellow brass  only $14.50

Buttplate, brass or nickel silver ............... #BP-E-20-B or S
Our widest and tallest early Bethlehem school buttplate.
These longrifles often used side-opening patchboxes.
#BP-E-20-B  sand cast yellow brass  only $14.50
#BP-E-20-S  sand cast nickel silver  only $15.50